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Abstract
For a very popular sales promotion tool, bundling selling, a critical issue is to decide what
products can be bundled together in order to have better sales performance. Traditionally,
such decision is often based on the order data collected from the POS. However, the new
power of the Internet marketing allows marketers to collect not only the order data but also
the browsing data and the shopping cart as well. It means that the marketers can collect
information about the consumers’ decision-making processes rather than the final shopping
decisions only. This paper is motivated by finding the value of the newly collected
information by comparing the performance of making decision on product bundling based on
different online customer behavior data, such as order data, browsing data, or shopping cart
data. A field experiment was held for this research. The results reveal the value of
integrated browsing data and the shopping cart data is significantly higher than that of order
data or browsing data only for making decisions on bundling of products.
Keywords: Online Behavior Data, Product-Bundling, Shopping Cart, Marketing Basket
Analysis, Association Rule

1. Introduction
The more you understand the customers, the better marketing strategy you could design
(Kotler, 1997). Compared with the traditional age, the Internet provides marketing people
distinguished power to collect much more data about the customers. It has brought the
marketing management into a new age (Reedy et al., 2000). In addition to collecting order
data through the POS as usual, on the Internet, the whole shopping process of any customer
can be recorded completely. It includes not only when and what have been ordered but also
when and what have been clicked or browsed, when and what have been moved in or moved
out from the shopping cart, etc.
The difference between the order data and the other online behavior data is that the former
indicating the final shopping decisions while the later implying the customer behavior of the
shopping decision process. On the other hand, the difference between the browsing data and
the shopping cart data is that the information embedded in the later is closer to the final
shopping decision. For data about customer browsing behavior, it has been explored in
many researches, such as to find path travel patterns (Almaden Research Center, 1997;
Barrett et al., 1997; Chen et. al., 1996), the traffic of a website, the products being browsed
most, the hot area of a web page, the customer profiles based on these browsing data.
However, for data about customer shopping carts, very few researches have been done on it
(Dalton & Gallagher, 1999; Lai & Yang, 2001).
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In fact, researchers have demonstrated the importance of data about the shopping processes as
well as the shopping results (Haynes et al., 1992; Hoffman & Novak, 1996; Kotler, 1997).
According to the model of successive sets of customer’s decision making (Kotler, 1997), the
order data can only reflect the final shopping decision rather than the previous awareness set,
consideration set, and choice set while the browsing data itself can’t reflect the choice set
only. Definitely, for shopping decision process, the information about the stages closer to
the final shopping decision will provide more exact information to catch the customer profile.
From the viewpoint of choosing marketing tools, there are several sales promotion tools, such
as free samples, coupons, premiums, bundling selling, and cross-promotions (Strauss et. al.,
2003). Bundling selling is defined as a very common practice of integrating two or more
products or services together, and selling them at a set price (Guiltinan, 1987; Yadav &
Monroe, 1993). Examples of bundles are opera season tickets (e.g., tickets to various events
sold as a bundle), and Internet service (e.g., bundle of Web access, e-mail, personalized
content, and an Internet search program) (Stremersch & Tellis, 2002). Usually, the bundling
price is cheaper than the cost of buying all products separately. The challenge is how to
choose the appropriate products to be bundled together in order to achieve the expected
promotion performance, such as creating new markets, increasing customer loyalty,
increasing sales, or gaining more profits. (Ovans, 1997).
Therefore, the purpose of this paper is trying to verify the value of shopping cart data to
making decision on product bundling by examining the performance of product bundling
strategies based on different online behavior data sets. The rest of this paper is organized as
follows: in Section 2, we survey related literatures about marketing implications of online
customer behavior data; in Section 3, literature about basket analysis and association rules is
reviewed; in Section 4, three different product bundling strategies based on different online
behavior data are proposed; for next section, the performance of these three product bundling
strategies are compared based on data collected from a field experiment. Finally, we end
this paper with conclusions in Section 6.

2. Marketing implication of online customer behavior data
Following the advances of the information technology, the way to collect consumer data has
changed tremendously (Gogan, 1997). For example, computerized checkouts generate
almost immediate feedback about the profitability of brands, product-groups and the effects
of marketing activities like in-store promotions and weekly advertising (Julander, 1992). In
the Internet age, it allows to collect not only order data at checkouts but also data about the
consumer’s whole shopping process on the websites.
Kotler has proposed a model of successive set involved in consumer decision-making process
(Figure 1). Through the information search process, the products in the consumer’s mind
will change from total set to awareness set, to consideration set, to choice set and then to
make the final decision. Whether a product can go through each stage and reach to the final
choice depends on the information available to the customer and the thinking process of the
customer at each stage of decision process. If the marketers can catch more information
about the thinking process through each stage of the successive sets involved in customer
decision-making process, it will help marketers to make marketing decisions.
To collect the customer online behavior is one way to understand what the customers are
interested in each process and the possible thinking within the process. Traditionally, only
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the order data can be collected through POS. It means that we only can know the final
decision of consumers. Although it is useful for marketers to know what the consumers
have bought, it does not allow them to learn why consumers buy it and why consumers do not
buy something else.

Total
set
IBM
Apple
Dell
Hewlett
-Packard
Toshiba
Compaq
NEC
Tandy
·
·
·

Awareness
set

Consideration
set

IBM
Apple
Dell
Hewlett
-Packard
Toshiba
Compaq

IBM
Apple
Dell
Toshiba

Choice
set
IBM
Apple
Dell

Decision
？

Figure 1: Successive Sets Involved in Consumer Decision Making
(Kotler, 1997, p.174)
Actually, the browsing data may include information about the thinking process from the
awareness set to consideration set and then to choice set. For the shopping cart data, it may
imply more information about the thinking process from the consideration set to choice set
and then to make the final decision. Compared with the browsing data, the shopping cart
data may provide more exact and related information about why the consumers buy or do not
buy the products.

3. Basket analysis and association rules
Basket analysis is one of common marketing analyses. Basket analysis can provide the
distribution of shoppers’ purchases based on different viewpoints, such as product, product
category, shopper’s background, or the average purchases per shopper (Julander, 1992).
Such distribution information will help to make decisions on planning and design of
advertising, sales promotions, store layout, and product placement, etc. (Blischok, 1995;
Davies & Worrall, 1998). In addition, basket data contain important information about the
structure of brand preferences both within and across product categories (Russell &
Kamakura, 1997). So it may develop a richer picture of customer behavior and decide
bundling of products by identifying the associations between product purchases at the POS
(Peacock, 1998). One way to find such association is to apply the algorithm of exploring
association rules. In the Internet age, the concept of basket analyses can be extended to the
browsing data and the shopping cart data as well.
Agrawal et. al. (1993) first introduced the problem of finding association rules from large
database. An example of association rule mining is finding “if a customer buys A and B
then 90% of them also buy C” in transaction database. The 90% value is called confidence
of the rule. Another parameter is support of an itemset, such as {A,B,C}, which is defined
as the percentage of the itemset contained in the entire transactions (Kitsuregawa, 2002).
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Therefore, the problem can be defined by generating all association rules that have support
greater than the user-specified minimum support (Agrawal & Srikant, 1994).
Apriori is the fundamental algorithm of finding association rules. It constructs a candidate
set of large (k-1)-itemsets, counts the number of occurrences of each candidate itemset, and
then determines large k-itemsets based on the minimum support in each iteration (Chen et. al.,
1996). After the Apriori, some revised algorithms are proposed, such as AprioriTid,
AprioriHybrid (Agrawal & Srikant, 1994), OCD (Mannila et al., 1994), DHP (Park et al.,
1995), SETM (Houtsma & Swami, 1995).

4. Different product bundling strategies
As we know that finding the products to be bundled in order to get the better performance is
the most critical issue in bundling strategy. Although the algorithm of association rule can
be adopted to find the bundled products, what kind of data set should be used is the next
challenge. In this section, three strategies are proposed.
4.1 Based on order data only
In the traditional age, only the order data can be collected. Therefore, it is very common to
find the product bundling based on the order data. It is to find set of products that were
most bought together within a purchase or by the same customer in different purchases. The
marketers have to decide the period of data collection and set the minimum support first. If
we decide to base on the product associations within all orders of a customer, then the order
data belonging to the same customer have to be merged together first. Finally, apply the
algorithm to the reorganized data set to find the product associations. The process is
summarized in Table 1.
Table 1: Product bundling strategy based on order data
Step 1: Let marketers set the period of data set (P), and the minimum support (S).
Step 2: Choose order data during P.
Step 3: Merge the order data belonging to the same customer.
Step 4: Apply algorithm of association rules to finding the large itemsets which support is larger
than S.

The weakness of this strategy is if the order data is not big enough, the result might be not
robust enough. Furthermore, the order data only imply the purchase decision result rather
than the decision process. It is also inappropriate to apply it to one-time only shopping only,
such as electric appliances.
4.2 Based on browsing data only
The second proposed product bundling strategy is to base on the browsing data rather than on
the order data. As discussion in Section 2, browsing data may include more information
about the shopping process. It includes information about the products in the customer’s
consideration set or choice set but not bought by the customer finally. It means that
customers are interested in these products but not choosing them for some reasons. The
reasons could be that the price or product quality is not competitive enough, or the customer’s
demand is not strong enough. Bundling selling might be a strategy to let these products go
to the customer’s final stage of the shopping process. Table 2 shows the process of finding
the product bundling based on browsing data.
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Table 2: Product bundling strategy based on browsing data
Step 1: Let marketers set the period of analysis (P), minimum support (S), and minimum browsing
time (T).
Step 2: Choose browsing data during P. If the browsing time of the data is less than T, it is
removed.
Step 3: Merge the browsing data belonging to the same customer.
Step 4: Apply algorithm of association rules to finding the large itemsets which support is larger
than S.

The weakness of the strategy is that the browsing behavior might be interfered by the design
of the website, such as what are on the hot area, how the hyperlinks are linked. That is, it may
result in that the most browsed product is due to its place displayed on the website rather than
the customer’s preference. In Table 2, if the browsing time of a data is less than a minimum
limit, it will be deleted from the data set. It is one way to reduce the above interference
issue.
4.3 Based on browsing data as well as shopping cart data
Because that the order data only reflect a few consumers’ final purchase preferences, and
browsing data are easily influenced by the design of the websites, Table 3 presents a strategy
based on browsing data as well as shopping cart data. The strategy is to find the large
itemsets based on the browsing data first, and then examine whether the support of each of
these large itemsets found from the browsing data has exceeded the minimum support
requirement based on the shopping cart.
Table 3: Product bundling strategy based on browsing data and shopping cart data
Step 1: Let marketers set the period of analysis (P), minimum support (S), and minimum browsing
time (T).
Step 2: Choose browsing data during P. If the browsing time of the data is less than T, it is
removed.
Step 3: Merge the browsing data belonging to the same customer.
Step 4: Applying algorithm of association rules to finding the large itemsets which support is larger
than S.
Step 5: Choose shopping cart data during P, and then merge the data belonging to the same
customer.
Step 6: Calculate the support based on shopping cart data for each large itemsets found in Step 4.
Choose the large itemsets which support is larger than S.

5. Experiment
5.1 Experimental design
For the purpose of examining and comparing the performance of the three different product
bundling, the customers’ online shopping behavior data were collected from the website of a
publisher specialized in information technology and electronic commerce books. Before the
field experiment, the customer online shopping behavior was recorded by different
technologies for half year. During the half-year, the publisher published 136 books in 14
categories. There were 1500 customers joining the membership.
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In the period of collecting online data, the total browsing sessions include 24,316 records.
After cleaning the data without login data, the valid sessions were 2,836, belonging to 1,472
members. For book selling, there 459 books bought by 168 members. The total orders
were 197. Regarding the shopping cart data, there were 719 valid records belonging to 447
members. Based on these online behavior data, the results of the three different product
bundling strategies are discussed in the following sections.
(1) Based on order data only
After merging the order data belonging to the same customer, there were 95 customers who
purchased more than one book. We set the minimum support as 0.05, then adopted Apriori
algorithm to find product associations. The top ten product associations with higher support
are shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Products associations based on
order data

Table 5: Products associations based on
browsing data

Product
Item 1
L001

Product
Item 2
L06

Support
0.179

Product
Item 1
L001

Product
Item 2
S07

Support

B15

B16

0.137

L06

S07

0.168

B18

B21

0.105

B21

S07

0.116

L001

T001

0.105

L001

L06

0.108

0.180

L06

T001

0.095

S07

T002

0.089

B15

B18

0.095

S07

T001

0.079

B19

B21

0.095

B20

S07

0.079

B15

B21

0.084

B18

S07

0.074

B09

B15

0.084

N26

S07

0.074

B14

B15

0.074

L002

S07

0.074

(2) Based on browsing data only
Regarding the browsing data, any records with browsing time less than 5 seconds were
removed first. The remaining sessions were 1,134. After merging the browsing data
belonging to the same customer, there were 517 valid browsing sessions. Again, Apriori
algorithm was applied to finding the product associatio with the minimum support as 0.05.
The top ten product associations are summarized in Table 5.
(3) Based on browsing data as well as shopping cart data
First, Apriori algorithm was used to find product associations based on browsing data by
setting the minimum support as 0.05. After the data cleaning process, 232 valid browsing
sessions were used to find product associations. Next, we checked if either product of each
product association based on the browsing data appeared in the shopping cart data or not.
Following that, Table 6 presented the results in order of the probability of both two products
in a product association appearing in shopping cart simultaneously.
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Table 6: Products associations based on browsing data as well as shopping cart data
Based on the browsing data
Product
Item 1
B18
B21
L001
B20
B18
B21
L001
B21
B20
L002

Product
Item 2
B21
B19
L06
B21
B20
B22
L002
SB01
B19
L303

Support
0.082
0.056
0.159
0.116
0.078
0.069
0.069
0.056
0.056
0.082

Probability of different number of each product association
appearing in each consumer’s shopping cart?
One
Both
None
Product
Product
0.784
0.147
0.069
0.862
0.087
0.050
0.867
0.101
0.032
0.839
0.133
0.028
0.807
0.170
0.023
0.839
0.138
0.023
0.890
0.101
0.009
0.853
0.138
0.009
0.890
0.101
0.009
0.940
0.055
0.005

(4) Selection of the products bundling programs
Table 7 summarizes the product associations extracted from the above different strategies.
After discussing with the manager of the publisher, we decided to choose two sets of product
associations for each strategy to serve as the product bundling programs in the experiment.
In order to reduce any interference, the selected product associations extracted from different
online data should be at the same ranking. In addition, for books that had been promoted
recently or sold out were removed from the candidate list. Finally, the product associations
in italic font and bold style in Table 8 were selected as the targets of product bundling in the
experiment.
Table 7: Summary of association rules
Priority Based on order data only
(L001, L06)1

Based on browsing data only Based on browsing data &
shopping cart data
(L001, S07)
(B18, B21)

2

(B15, B16)

(L06, S07)

(B19, B21)

3

(B18, B21) or (L001, T001)1

(B21, S07)

(L001, L06)1

4

(B18, B21) or (L001, T001)1

(L001, L06)1

1

1

2

(B20, B21)

5

(L06, T001) or (B15, B18)
or (B19, B21)

(S07, T002)

(B18, B20) or (B21, B22)

6

(L06, T001)1 or (B15, B18)
or (B19, B21)

(S07, T001) or (B20, S07)

(B18, B20) or (B21, B22)

7

(L06, T001)1 or (B15, B18)
or (B19, B21)

(S07, T001) or (B20, S07)

(L001, L002) or (B21, SB01)
or (B19, B20)

8

(B15, B21) or (B09, B15)

(B20, S07) or (N26, S07) or
(L002, S07)

(L001, L002) or (B21, SB01)
or (B19, B20)

9

(B15, B21) or (B09, B15)

(B20, S07) or (N26, S07) or
(L002, S07)

(L001, L002) or (B21, SB01)
or (B19, B20)

10

(B14, B15)

(B20, S07) or (N26, S07) or
(L002, S07)

(L002, L303) 1

Note:
1. L001, L002, L06, L303, L306, T001 had just been promoted recently before the experiment, so these rules
were removed from the candidate list.
2. Because T002 was sold out, this rule was removed too.
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It happened that there was one book appearing in both of the two chosen bundles for each
different strategy. For example, B15 appeared in both product bundling selected based on
the order data. We decide to add a new bundling including three products that are the union
set of the both product bundling selected from each strategy. Finally, nine bundling
programs in Table 8 were selected to proceed a field experiment on the website of the
publisher.
Table 8: Nine bundling programs selected for the field experiment
Product Bundling Strategies

Discounted Bundling Programs

Based on order data only

(B15, B16); (B15, B18); (B15, B16, B18)

Based on browsing data only

(L06, S07); (S07, T001); (L06, S07, T001)

Based on browsing data & shopping cart data

(B19, B21); (B21, B22); (B19, B21, B22)

5.2 Experimental results
Before the field experiment, the publisher had provided bundling programs for half year
based on the manager's expertise. During the half year, for the performance of the bundling
selling, the average number of customers per month was 2.7 while the average number of
orders per month was 2.8 and the average of sold books per month was 9. In our field
experiment, nine bundling programs were promoted for one month. There were 22
customers, 33 orders and 78 books sold during that month. The performance is much better
than the previous time.
In our experiment, every customer was allowed to purchase several bundling programs
extracted from the three different strategies. Therefore, the sources of variation included
different user preferences in addition to the different strategies. In order to verify whether
the performance of applying integrated shopping cart data to decide the bundling of products
is better than the other two strategies, two-way ANOVA has been adopted. The results were
summarized in Table 9. It showed that the mean difference wasn’t significant among the
different users (F=0.55; p=0.929>0.05), but it was significant among the three different
product bundling strategies (F=3.78; p=0.031<0.05).
Table 9: Two-way ANOVA of discounted bundling programs
Source
Users
Methods
Error
Total
**: p<0.05

Sum of Squares
47.15
30.64
170.03
247.82

DF
21
2
42
65

Mean Square
2.25
15.32
4.05

F Value
0.55
3.78

Significance
0.929
0.031**

Following that, we used Scheffe’s Multiple Comparison to estimate the 95 percent
simultaneous confidence interval of different strategies in order to compare the means for
every two strategies. Table 10 showed the intervals between strategy based on browsing
data and shopping cart data and strategy based on order data, and strategy based on browsing
data didn’t contain 0 at all. Therefore, in the field experiment, the performance of strategy
based on browsing data and shopping cart data was significantly better than the strategy
based on order data as well as strategy based on browsing data. On the other hand, the
performance between the strategy based on order data and the strategy based on browsing
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data does not have significant difference.
Table 10: 95% simultaneous confidence interval of different products bundling strategies
Strategy

Based
on Order Data

Based
on Browsing Data

Based
on Browsing data &
Shopping Cart Data

Based on Order Data

X

0.227±1.089

-1.318±1.089**

Based on Browsing Data

-0.227±1.089

X

-1.545±1.089**

Based on Browsing data &
Shopping Cart Data

1.318±1.089**

1.545±1.089**

X

j

Strategy

Confidence
interval (i-j)

i

**: p < 0.05

6. Conclusions
Compared with the traditional marketing environment, the Internet allows us to collect
browsing data and shopping cart data in addition to order data. This paper is motivated by
finding the value of the newly collected information by comparing the performance of
making decision on product bundling based on different online customer behavior data, such
as order data, browsing data, or shopping cart data. A field experiment was held for this
research. The results reveal the value of integrated browsing data and the shopping cart data
is significantly higher than that of order data or browsing data only for making decisions on
bundling of products.
There are some promising issues for future research. Actually, there are several possible
reasons for bundling selling, such as to promote a set of complimentary products,
unmarketable products, or new products. In our research, such characteristics of products
were not considered. One of the future researches is to add this factor into the research
framework. How the bundling pricing will influence the sales performance is another
promising issue for future research. In addition, what are the better data mining techniques
could be another future research.
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